Lory Student Center Governing Board
April 14, 2014

Attendance: Elle, David, Brandon, Anyssa, Thea, Madi, Devin, Pat, George, Mike, Nicole, Alex, Grant, Devlin

Agenda Items
Renovation and Logo Update with Mike:
- All is going well – On time and in line with the time line that has been reported
- Working hard to open food court for the first week of classes
- Opening celebration to be held in the spring, around Founders Day
- Logo: Results from input of over 1,000 people, 2/3 support for the roofline graphic
- Cohesive branding across departments, university that promotes unity

Alex’s End of the School Year Event:
- Hike to Horsetooth Rock
- Tentatively: Sunday May 4 – Meeting at 10:00 am, possibly ending with lunch
- 6.4 miles round trip that takes 2-3 hours to complete

LSC Birthday Celebration - April 30th 1:00pm - 3:00pm:
- Madi to meet with committee
- Requires volunteers throughout the time period
- Cookies or Snickers option – must be individually wrapped due to health code with construction

Announcements:
- Last meeting Monday May 5 – are we available for dinner on Tuesday-Thursday night for an end of year celebration? Possibly Monday/Wednesday

Elections
Nominations:
  Chair - Brandon, Pat
  Elected: Brandon Majmudar
  Vice Chair – Jordan, Alex
  Elected: Alex Murray
  Secretary - Elle
  Elected: Elle Billman
  Marketing - Madi
  Elected: Madison Calzavara
  Treasurer - Grant
  Elected: Grant Voyen